Introduction {#s1}
============

The choroid is a vascular structure that provides the outer retina with oxygen and nutrition [@pone.0099690-Bill1], [@pone.0099690-Linsenmeier1]. Most of the choroidal space is taken by vessels differentiated in three vascular layers that are markedly defined by their location and lumen size [@pone.0099690-Hayreh1]--[@pone.0099690-Nickla1]. In the healthy eye, the choriocapillaris are a continuous network bordering Bruch\'s membrane. They branch from the medium- and small-sized vessels in the Sattler\'s layer. Haller\'s layer is the outermost layer and consists of posterior ciliary arteries and large lumen veins. All three sublayers are thickest at the posterior pole with many branches and larger vessel calibers in the Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer. Total choroidal thickness is reduced with advanced age[@pone.0099690-Margolis1]--[@pone.0099690-Ikuno1] and in prominent outer retinal pathologies such as in age-related macular degeneration (AMD)[@pone.0099690-Manjunath1], [@pone.0099690-Koizumi1]. Pathological choroidal alterations include the reduced choroidal vessel density associated with sub-retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) deposits[@pone.0099690-Mullins1] and the fibrosis observed in AMD and subretinal deposits (reticular pseudodrusen)[@pone.0099690-Querques1]. The role of the subretinal deposits in relation to the choroid is still under investigation. Choroidal thinning indicating atrophy has been observed after anti-vascular endothelial growth factor treatments of neovascular AMD[@pone.0099690-Young1]. The choriocapillaris layer accounts only for a small proportion of the total choroidal thickness in the healthy eye.[@pone.0099690-Hogan1]Choriocapillaris density decrease in relation to aging, and AMD[@pone.0099690-Mullins1], [@pone.0099690-Ramrattan1], [@pone.0099690-McLeod1] explainsthe choroidal pathogenesis in AMD only partially. Choroidal involvement in posterior ocular disease may be further explained by thickness quantification of the medium and large choroidal vessels of the Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers.

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) used with a long wavelength light source of 1060 nm can visualize the choroid and the vasculature of Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers in healthy eyes and AMD eyes [@pone.0099690-Unterhuber1], [@pone.0099690-DeBruin1]. An unprecedented automated blood vessel segmentation algorithm has been developed that allows segmentation and 3-dimensional (3D) visualization of the choroidal vessels in OCT images[@pone.0099690-Kajic1]. The current study tested the repeatability of vessel segmentation in healthy and AMD eyes. The vessel segmentation was validated by comparing enface OCT vessel segmentations to indocyanine green angiography (ICGA) images in eyes with AMD. The feasibility of Haller\'s from Sattler\'s layer thickness maps was examined in healthy eyes. The clinical measurement utility was improved by introducing averaging across the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) grid.

Methods {#s2}
=======

A single-institution, prospective, cross-sectional study of Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer thickness was conducted. Ethical approval was obtained prospectively from the local Institutional Review Board, "The Ethical Commission of Vienna." This study was in adherence to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The subjects agreed to participate after explanation of the nature and possible consequences of the study. Written informed consent was obtained for experimentation with human subjects prior to participation.

Subjects {#s2a}
--------

Overall, fifty-five subjects consisting of forty-five healthy subjects and ten subjects with non-neovascular AMD were recruited to test the repeatability and validity of the segmentation algorithm and the distribution of the Haller\'s and Sattler\'s thickness measurements.

For the statistical analysis of vessel distribution, Haller\'s and Sattler\'s layer thicknesses were measured in forty-five healthy subjects (27 females, age range 23 to 84 years, mean±SD 44±16 years) with no history of retinal surgery or pathology and no cataract surgery. Subjects with myopia \>6 diopters (or axial eye length\>26.5 mm) and smokers were excluded. All subjects had best corrected visual acuities (BCVA) of 20/20 or better (0 LogMAR or less on the ETDRS chart),whereas two subjects with cataracts and a visual acuity of 20/32 Snellen (0.2 LogMAR) were included based on the clinical appearance of healthy retinas. Only one eye per healthy subject was included. All subjects had no history of high blood pressure nor were they taking any medications for hypertension (blood pressure was taken within the trial day to confirm health status). Five axial eye length (AL) measurements were averaged from each eye using optical biometry (IOL Master Zeiss, Jena, Germany). AL was investigated as an independent factor that may relate to vessel layer thickness. For the healthy cohort, AL had a mean±SD of 23.76±1.1 mm with a range of 22.12 to 26.15 mm.

To evaluate the repeatability of the vessel segmentation, a total of twenty eyes from twenty subjects were reimaged at the same session and on another trial day within two months of the first imaging, resulting in 60 measurements. The repeatability cohort consisted of ten randomly selected healthy subjects (age range 23--45 years, 6 females, two with long ALs and moderate myopia and two with short ALs and moderate hyperopia) and ten patients with non-neovascular AMD in the study eye and neo-vascular AMD in the fellow eye. The patients had a mean visual acuity of 20/20 on both visits (0 LogMar with a range between 0.2 and −0.16). Fundus examination was performed after pupil dilation by an experienced ophthalmologist with slit lamp biomicroscopy and a Volk lens. All included AMD subjects had no cataracts, and clinical examination of the fundus was possible. According to the current classification guidelines[@pone.0099690-Ferris1], the AMD cohort consisted of low to severe AMD stages (two eyes with pigment changes, seven eyes with drusen, and one eye with geographic atrophy, age range 67--80 years, 5 females). Three of the seven eyes with drusen had areas of subretinal deposits. This range of AMDs allowed the investigation of varying signal to noise ratios. To validate vessel segmentation and to assess its resolution,ICGA images were used. Five eyes from five subjects with no cataracts were subjected to ICGA, which was needed for their clinical routine examination.

OCT imaging {#s2b}
-----------

High speed, 56.000 A-scans/s, spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT) imaging at 1060 nm was performed with less than 2.5 mW at the cornea, which is well below the maximum power limit for a 10-s exposure[@pone.0099690-ANSI1], [@pone.0099690-ICNIRP1]. 3D OCT volumes were acquired at 1060 nm with a 15--20- µm transverse resolution, approximately 7- µm axial resolution and 512 voxels per depth-scan (A-scan) ([Figure 1](#pone-0099690-g001){ref-type="fig"} A). Raster scans consisting of 512 A-scans and 512 B-scans were acquired across a 36×36° field in 4.68 seconds. The data processing procedure for choroid vessel segmentation has been described elsewhere[@pone.0099690-Kajic1]. Briefly, two orthogonal volumes were used to estimate retinal motion by associating a displacement field with each volume and calculating the displacements, while optimizing similarity and penalizing motion on an A-scan basis. Motion corrected 3D OCT datasets were then merged to create a 3D dataset with improved signal and reduced speckle[@pone.0099690-Kraus1]. The "Neat Video" plugin in VirtualDub (Free Software Foundation, Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA) for denoising was applied to reduce speckle.

![Automatic segmentation of Haller\'s and Sattler\'s layer for thickness mapping.\
OCT B-scan (A) visualizes the segmentation lines for the retina between the ILM (green line) and the RBC complex and the identified vessel voxels are visualized in red (B). The choroid is located between the RBC complex and the sclera (yellow line). Probability cones (small rectangle enlarged) were drawn to demonstrate expected vessel core position. The cone projections are in 3D, butthe concept is presented in two dimensions. The ratio of volume voxels to surface voxels that were generated was plotted for a 1×1 degree volume. This volume consists of 14 B-scans and is represented by the 5 B-scans in the yellow rectangle (C). The plot is used for determining the border between the two sublayers by detecting the largest ratio as Haller\'s layer vessels (H),and the local minimum is the border (arrow) to Sattler\'s layer (S). Plots were used to generate thickness maps for Sattler\'s (D) and Haller\'s layers (E) across the scan area.](pone.0099690.g001){#pone-0099690-g001}

Total choroid and choroidal vessel segmentation {#s2c}
-----------------------------------------------

Data segmentation was performed in the following order: automatic choroid segmentation [@pone.0099690-Kajic2], [@pone.0099690-Esmaeelpour1], automatic vessel segmentation within the choroid, and subsequent automatic layer segmentation. Automatic choroidal segmentation was used to define the region for choroid vessel segmentation. Accordingly, axial choroidal thickness was defined as the distance between the retinal pigment epithelium/Bruch\'s membrane/choriocapillaris (RBC) complex and the choroidal-scleral interface ([Figure 1](#pone-0099690-g001){ref-type="fig"} A). The pixel distance was converted into optical distance using the depth sampling calibration for the 1060-nm OCT system and further to the anatomical distance. Within this region, novel automated vessel segmentation was performed[@pone.0099690-Kajic1]. This method determines vessel cores by projecting probability cones to avoid relying on the poorly defined vessel wall ([Figure 1](#pone-0099690-g001){ref-type="fig"} A). The probability cones are projected in three dimensions, andusing 3D filtering, the estimated vessel core was dilated to approach the full vessel diameter. For the comparison of choroid vessel segmentations to ICGA images, vessel segmentations were viewed en face at different choroid depths.

Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer segmentation {#s2d}
-------------------------------------------

Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers are defined as medium-size and large-size vessel layers, respectively. For determining the border between both layers, Haller\'s layer was defined as the layer containing the largest vessel. Vessel sizes were differentiated by using the ratio of the voxels within the vessel volume to the voxels at its surface. In general, smaller vessels have a smaller ratio than larger vessels. The ratio was plotted versus the choroidal depth and contained the ratio of a 1×1 degree volume ([Figure 1](#pone-0099690-g001){ref-type="fig"} B). On the plot, Haller\'s layer was started from the scleral boundary, including the highest voxel ratio until the first small ratio on the plot. Therefore, this first valley after the plot\'s maximum marked the border between Haller\'s and Sattler\'s layer. The inner border of Sattler\'s layer was determined by detecting no vessels or noise, such as vessels consisting of a single voxel. Plot representations at the subfoveal choroid were qualitatively compared to actual vessel depiction by OCT and corresponded to vessel distribution in this location. Plots across the 36×36 degree field of view were used to generate Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer thickness maps ([Figures 1](#pone-0099690-g001){ref-type="fig"} D and 1 E, respectively) with Matlab software (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, USA).

Outcome measures {#s2e}
----------------

The main outcome was the agreement between the repeatedly measured Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer thicknesses in healthy and non-neovascular AMD. The secondary outcomes were the agreement of vessel segmentation with ICGA and the mean ± standard deviation of the choroidalsublayers expressed for the nine subfields of the ETDRS grid in a healthy eye cohort.

Statistical evaluation {#s2f}
----------------------

The central submacular field (CSM) and the total macular field, with a diameter of 1.5 and 6 mm, respectively, were statistically analyzed for the repeatability testing. The difference was calculated between the same session and different day imaging and their confidence intervals (CI). To assess a possible relationship of the variability with the magnitude of the mean Bland-Altman plots for each group, each sublayer was plotted at the CSM and total macular field.[@pone.0099690-Bland1] The 95% limits of agreement for small groups were found by multiplying the ±standard deviations by 2. To assess reliability, intraclass correlations (ICC) with measures of absolute agreement and their CIs were calculated. The coefficient of repeatability was calculated for the absolute and relative differences of repeated imaging.[@pone.0099690-Bland2] Maps were qualitatively compared for repeatability between the three measurements ([Figure 2](#pone-0099690-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Repeatability of Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer thickness mapping and ETDRS measurements in non-neovascular AMD.\
Sattler\'s layer and Haller\'s layer are color mapped. Imaging was performed twice at the same session (left and middle column) and on a different day (right column). The vessel segmentation and indocyanine green angiography images of this eye are depicted in [Figure 3](#pone-0099690-g003){ref-type="fig"}.](pone.0099690.g002){#pone-0099690-g002}

The statistics software IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) was used for conducting normality testing, repeatability testing, ANOVA testing and a multiregression analysis of the possible contribution of independent variables (age, AL, refraction and gender) to choroidalsublayer thickness. Central measurements for statistical analysis were performed beneath the foveola.

Results {#s3}
=======

Repeatability of vessel segmentation {#s3a}
------------------------------------

The average sublayer thickness measurements and their differences for the two groups obtained at each session are presented in [Table 1](#pone-0099690-t001){ref-type="table"}. Intraclass correlations and coefficients of repeatability are presented in [Table 2](#pone-0099690-t002){ref-type="table"} and should be interpreted with respect to the mean measurements in [Table 1](#pone-0099690-t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0099690.t001

###### Average repeated choroidalsublayer thickness measurements for the central submacular field (CSM) and the total macular field ( µm).

![](pone.0099690.t001){#pone-0099690-t001-1}

  Layer                               R1 (range)         R2 (range)         R3 (range)      *P* value   Δ R1-R2 (CI, LoA)    Δ R1-R3(CI, LoA)
  ------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ----------- -------------------- ------------------
  Healthy                                                                                                                   
  Sattler\'s (CSM)                 116±66(10--217)    114±69(10--218)     123±68(6--225)       .17        2 (−8--13, 59)      −7(−18--5, 64)
  Sattler\'s (total)                98±52(8--196)       94±508--176)     102±58(14--220)       .6         2 (−2--8, 32)      −4 (−12--2, 39)
  Haller\'s (CSM)                  226±80 (89--348)   228±86(87--361)    216±85 (86--382)      .54         1(−6--7, 31)      −4(−24--16, 66)
  Haller\'s (total)                180±46(79--241)    184±51(78--253)    173±38 (63--228)      .2        −4 (−12--4, 45)      9(−13--30, 49)
  Eyes with non-neovascular AMD                                                                                             
  Sattler\'s (CSM)                   20±4(4--99)        20±4(2--88)       22±4 (5--133)        .61      −1 (−0.8--1.4, 17)   −1 (−1.5--1, 6)
  Sattler\'s (total)                 10±3(2--46)         9±3(2--40)        12±3(4--50)         .62      −1 (−0.9--1.4, 6)       0 (0−1, 5)
  Haller\'s (CSM)                  139±45 (80--234)   144±33 (82--233)   149±38 (82--219)      .37        −3(−14--9, 65)     −6 (−14--3, 50)
  Haller\'s (total)                 95±27(61--147)     93±27(57--151)     90±21(62--133)       .37         2(−3--8, 31)       3 (−5--10, 43)

R1 and R2 represent imaging at the same session. R3 was performed on a different day. P values are stated for the difference between measurements by repeated measures ANOVA. Δ represents the difference. CI is the 95% confidence interval. LoA represents 95% limits of agreement. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation.

10.1371/journal.pone.0099690.t002

###### Intraclass correlations (ICC) and coefficients of repeatability (CR).

![](pone.0099690.t002){#pone-0099690-t002-2}

  Layer                   ICC R1-R2 (CI)      ICC R1-R3 (CI)     CR R1-R2   CR R1-R3
  --------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------- ----------
  Healthy                                                                  
  Sattler\'s (CSM)        0.99 (0.96--1)      0.95 (0.94--1)     40 (35%)   32 (27%)
  Sattler\'s (total)     0.96 (0.84--0.99)    0.99 (0.96--1)     22 (23%)   26 (26%)
  Haller\'s (CSM)         0.99 (0.98--1)     0.97 (0.88--0.99)   22 (10%)   46 (21%)
  Haller\'s (total)       0.99 (0.96--1)     0.98 (0.89--0.99)   32 (18%)   33 (19%)
  Non-neovascular AMD                                                      
  Sattler\'s (CSM)       0.98 (0.93--0.99)   0.86 (0.44--0.97)   4 (20%)    4 (20%)
  Sattler\'s (total)     0.95 (0.82--0.99)   0.96 (0.86--0.99)   4 (44%)    4 (34%)
  Haller\'s (CSM)         0.9 (0.59-0-98)    0.92 (0.69--0.98)   44 (31%)   34 (23%)
  Haller\'s (total)      0.97 (0.9--0.99)    0.95 (0.80--0.99)   21 (22%)   19 (21%)

R1 and R2 represent imaging at the same session. R3 was performed on a different day. CI is the 95% confidence interval. CR represents the coefficient of repeatability, expressed in parenthesis as the percentage of the mean difference.

The measurement of the total macular field repeatability was similar to measuring repeatability in the CSM field alone. The coefficients of repeatability were 35% and 21% in healthy eyes and 44% and 31% in AMD eyes for Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers, respectively. The Sattler\'s layer was very thin in five of the ten AMD eyes. These eyes had a Sattler\'s layer thickness of \<20 µm for the CSM subfield and \<10 µm for the total macular field. In this small range of thickness measurements, the absolute differences yielded a high coefficient of repeatability. Sattler\'s and Haller\'s maps displayed similar thickness values and thickness distributionswhen eachrepeated imaging resultwas compared ([Figure 2](#pone-0099690-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

No significant difference was detected between repeated imaging (*P* values in [Table 1](#pone-0099690-t001){ref-type="table"}), and no significant association between the thickness difference and the thickness mean in each group and in each choroidalsublayer was observed on the Bland-Altman plots. The ICCs indicated a strongagreement between the repeated measurements.

Validation of vessel segmentation with indocyanine green angiography {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

ICGA images of the non-neovascular AMD eyes ([Figure 3](#pone-0099690-g003){ref-type="fig"}) display a segmental vessel pattern with many large watershed zones in both phases. The enface OCT images ([Figures 3](#pone-0099690-g003){ref-type="fig"} bottom row) visualize the same vessels with a comparably similar resolution to the ICGA images.

![Segmentation validation in a non-neovascular AMD eye via a comparison of the segmented vasculature with indocyanine green angiography (ICGA).\
Early phase (A) and middle phase (B) angiography images show the ICGAresolution for choroidal vascular imaging. OCT B-scan centered on the fovea (C), and segmented areasare marked in red (D) to visualize vessel segmentation. The OCT B-scan (D) shows the segmentation lines for the retina between the ILM (green line) and the RBC complex. The choroid is located between the RBC complex and the sclera (yellow line). En face views are locatedat the inner choroid (E), the outer choroid (F) and the entire choroid (G) to demonstrate captured vessels and depth information. The bars represent 1 mm.](pone.0099690.g003){#pone-0099690-g003}

Healthy choroidal vessel segmentation and layer thicknesses {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The mean layer thicknesses for each ETDRS macular subfields of Haller\'s and Sattler\'s layer for the healthy eye cohort are stated in [Table 3](#pone-0099690-t003){ref-type="table"}. Multiregression analysis indicated a significant statistical relationship for each Haller\'s and Sattler\'s layer central subfield with age and AL (Sattler\'s layer: *R* ^2^ = 0.24, *P* = .003, AL: Beta = −48 *P*\<.001, age Beta = −28 *P* = .05 and Haller\'s layer: *R* ^2^  = 0.39, *P*\<.001, AL: Beta = −62 *P*\<.001, age Beta = −30 *P* = .02). The two independent factors AL and refraction displayed a linear association with each other (collinearitydiagnostics testing of multiregression analysis). Refraction had a weaker effect than AL on Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers (Beta = −38 and −44, respectively) and was excluded from the analysis. Therefore, despite the high variability, the relationship between AL and Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer in the healthy cohort of 45 eyes was statistically significant, and the relationship-related variation exceededthe imprecision inherent to the methodology ([Table 3](#pone-0099690-t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0099690.t003

###### Automated calculated mean for healthy Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer thickness across the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study grid ( µm).

![](pone.0099690.t003){#pone-0099690-t003-3}

  Subfield                                                                        Sattler\'s layer   Haller\'s layer
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  central submacular                                                               87±56 (3--264)    141±50 (57--237)
  superior inner                                                                  77±51 (13--268)    144±44 (65--251)
  temporal inner                                                                   71±52 (3--233)    131±53 (48--255)
  inferior inner                                                                   77±55 (4--246)    133±47 (48--225)
  nasal inner                                                                      81±60 (1--240)    133±38 (58--211)
  superior outer                                                                  74±45 (10--243)    121±33 (70--195)
  temporal outer                                                                   50±45 (4--213)    103±40 (50--181)
  inferior outer                                                                   65±49 (5--215)    117±37 (64--180)
  nasal outer                                                                      64±50 (3--203)    110±35 (66--166)
  Grouped by axial eye length for statistical analysis for the CSM subfield^a^                      
  Hyperope n = 15                                                                 114±64 (3--264)    168±43 (57--236)
  Emmetrope n = 18                                                                79±45 (19--165)    133±46 (70--230)
  Myope n = 12                                                                     48±35 (3--99)     104±49 (50--236)
  *P* value^b^                                                                      .006 (.004)        .003 (.002)
  Grouped by age (years) for the CSM subfield                                                       
  \< 45 n = 27                                                                         91±51              144±50
  \>45 n = 18                                                                          70±59              125±52

Data are expressed in µm and as the mean ± standard deviation (range).

a\. Eyes were grouped based on the normal AL variation with refraction and age by myopia: AL≥24.5 mm, emmetropic: 24.5\>AL≥23.4 mm or hyperopic:AL\<23.4 mm)

b\. univariate ANOVA (post-hoc test Tukey for hyperopic and myopic eyes)

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Different approaches to *in vivo*choroidal vessel analysis have been suggested in the literature. Choroidal vessel visualization using angiography has shown the segmental vessel structure and their respective watershed zones[@pone.0099690-Hayreh2], [@pone.0099690-Hayreh3]. Watershed zones are highly affected by ageing and ischemia and may offer a more sensitive measure of pathological changes than choroidal thickness change alone [@pone.0099690-Ito1]. Choroidal OCT imaging offers noninvasive vessel visualization. OCT pixel intensitymeasurementshave been suggested for the analysis of choroidal vessels in AMD eyes [@pone.0099690-Sohrab1]. However, this method has been used without determining the border between Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers and may be unfeasible when the OCT images are affected by retinal and RPE lesions. Motaghiannezam et al. demonstrated an algorithm for automated OCT vessel segmentation in three healthy eyes [@pone.0099690-Motaghiannezam1], whereas Zhang et al. investigated a cohort of twenty-four healthy eyes, but they could not successfully reproduce repeat automated segmentation in all eyes[@pone.0099690-Zhang2]. In this study, the segmentation of vessels and Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layer was successfully applied in all healthy and pathological eyes. Furthermore, the automatic vessel segmentation was validated against ICGA and captured most choroidal vessels despite non-neovascular AMD lesions.

This study found a significant relationship with AL, and the relationship-related variationexceeded the segmentation variability. Healthy sublayer thinning with age was significant,but the level of thinning was below the measurement variability. For every 10 years of ageing,14 to 15 µm of choroidal thinning has been reported [@pone.0099690-Margolis1], [@pone.0099690-Ikuno1], and choroidal thinning is further increased in the presence of AMD phenotypes, such as in eyes with subretinal deposits[@pone.0099690-Querques1] or with geographic atrophy[@pone.0099690-Lee1]. Future research is needed to explore if pathological choroidal thinning is related to Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers with a larger thickness difference than the coefficient of repeatability of this study.

Automatic segmentation precision is defined by measurement repeatability and is dependent on the visualization quality of the interfaces. For choroidal thickness measurements, the quality is determined by the signal to noise ratio of the OCT image. The signal is reduced with increasing depth or by image degradation below a retinal lesion,whereas depth has a stronger effect on the measurement variability [@pone.0099690-Kim1]. Healthy eyes have commonly thick choroids, and the current study demonstrated that automatic vessel segmentation was not deteriorated in these eyes. A further source for imprecision is the noise caused by the inconsistency of positioning. In the AMD cohort, the signal may have been further reduced by unstable fixation. Some AMD eyes had a very thin Sattler\'s layer; therefore,small deviations resulted in high coefficients of repeatability. As such, the coefficients of repeatability need to be viewed in relation to the absolute measurements, and a large AMD cohort is needed to evaluate if a thin Sattler\'s layer correlates to the clinical appearance.

The choroid displays a high variability, which is reflected in large standard deviations when compared to the retina and its sublayers[@pone.0099690-Esmaeelpour1], [@pone.0099690-Ikuno2]. The choroidal vasculature is even more challenging. When a vessel\'s course is parallel to the OCT scan, the cross-section of the vessel does not appear round. This complexity reduces manual vessel segmentation precision, which is performed in two-dimensional scans. To improve manual segmentation repeatability, training is needed ideally [@pone.0099690-Sim1] whereas there is no training or expertise needed for automatic segmentation after the initial validation. Manual segmentation in diabetic eyes has demonstrated 26% and 32% repeatability for Sattler\'s layer and 30% and 32% for Haller\'s layer for the central submacular field and total macular field, respectively [@pone.0099690-Sim1]. The automatic segmentation in this paper displayed a comparably good variability for healthy and diseased eyes with a range of different choroidal thicknesses and noise distributions.

In conclusion, this study utilized a rapid and clinically feasible method to obtain the spatial distribution of choroidalsublayers with 3D 1060-nm OCT mapping and with the widely used ETDRS grid subfields. Sublayer variation with AL was greater thanthe imprecision of the methodology, and mapping allowed for the observation of the sublayer\'s thicknessover the scanning field. To the best of our knowledge, the present choroidalsublayer segmentation offers the most repeatable and reliable automated qualitative and quantitative analysis method for clinical use and the investigation of pathological choroidal thinning. For future studies of Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers and for the clinical application of vessel segmentation in AMD eyes, the variability caused by noise and the morphological complexity of choroidal vessels need to be considered.
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